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, "
~he PX'~.ry pu,:pose of thj..'!' psy~hollletric S~~~Y ...as
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Affeo:;t 'Balance- Scale (ABS) and the Shones et a1.' (11)11)
; .. , , .... - , ..
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The best kno~n.unidimensional approach has been
advan~cd by Kutner, pan:;;hell. Togo a~d Langer (1956).
'J)oefining morale as "a cont"in'uurn of responses to life •••
. .,".......
that reflect! the presence or abs<;:nce of satisfaction,
opti~is",. and expanding life ...p~r;pectivesll (p. 48)," Kutner
et.Jl. dev'ised a se~en::-i~em. 'index based on Guttmatt scaling
techniques. The Kutner Morale Scale, however, has,been, .
, severel~ c,:itic.·iz"ed on ,,?oth logic.al and empirical grounds.
Rosow (I9'J)' .n. lLowt~n (1971l ·o;,~"t•• to the .limit•• item
c.ontent and 'ponderou6 l-anguage; Neugarten et a1. (1961)
.' .... . . . \
)
". questioned,t:e absen,ce of an' eill"ter~al (;rite~ion mea'sure.
. Morrison and Kristjanson (1958) determined that the Bcale
CQuid not be'u~ed' ~cr~slS diffe're~t" population samples without
"ext.ensive revhd,ons in thc:t;uttman format. The mOlSt" damaging
criticism came "from Cullllll'ing, Dean and Newell (1958) who
'"~\ y; , ..... ; ,
,.. reported that depressed and "demoralized respondents obtained
r' .
higher scores than 'those judged to be, in high spirits.
~, ' " . L
\, Othe: )~tte'lllpt, a.~ devising a Ul:lidimension:al . .scale
"~. '" \;•• wer:e mat -by Cumming,and her colleagues, (CullUDing et al.,
195&; Cwruning & Henry, 1961). Coneeptualizin&" ""ora1~
. . . " .
,as !locia1" competence, Cumming et a1. (19'58) constructed""I ' .
the five-=item. ~ra.le Index.' A further reconcep'tua1izatl0n
of "lII.<II;ale as ctmtentme.nt, 'by eUJlIIlIing and Henry (i)61), led
to the,"de,,:e1opment of a· new four-item Beale. Both 'indices
were critj,icized f'or their narrow conceptualizations, very
~ .
.~ "
J.
"
,.
limited seale content (Neuiarten et al. 1961), and the small
sample si~e cmployep while developing and. testing the scales.
The alternative to a unidimensional conseptualization
of morale is the multidimensional approach. Much of the
research effort within the latter context has involved
identifying the relevant components of morale. Neugarten
et a1. (1961), perhaps the clearest of the early'thi~kers
in this s"rea, deve10ped a five-componen_t mode~. ,Based on
a 6Urv~y of exis'tent lit,eri)ture. ~hese investigatlors opted-
for a morale 'conBtru~t. co.-posed of Zest, "Resolut,ion and
Fortitude, Goal Congruence, Positive Self-Concept, and Mood
Tone. The Life Satisfaction Rating Scale (LSR) was constructed
to nicasu're" each of the five items. Because· the LSR was
cumbers01I\t) -to administer, requiring an interview of up to
r--.-!Pur' hours, two sub":scales, the Life Satisfaction Index A
? (LSI-~) and B (LSI-B) were derived. Aithouch the LSR had
achie'ved satisfactory reliabili~ (.87), and moderately
hia-h validity (.64). ..,hen compared with the ratings of ,two
experienced clinical psychologists, the psychometric
characteristics of the A a"nd B Bcales were attenuated. The
acales had a vaJ.idity coefficient of',.55 and .58 against
·L~ as c"riterion, but this was reduced to .39 and .47 who,,"
• an external criterion (a clinical P71ychologiat' s ratings>"
was employed.
--------~-
, !
,.
Althollgh.~eugarten et al. (1961)"jltt.empted to dc:elo p
a ,five-component morale index, Adams' (1969) factor analysis.
revealed only thl''ee discrete fActor8,~ Zest, Mood Tone and
Goal' Congruence. lbb!lequent experimentation. and sub-scale
construction with LSI-A items has met with limited success.
Wood, Wylie <lnd Sheafor (1969) found that the correlation
between the LSR and the LSI-A varied markedly with age in a
rural population (from .21 for age$ 63-69, to .65 for re':'
/"-:'0'
spondents aged 80 ilnd ov.er), A 'new scale, the LSI-Z, baaed
'on an item analysis of L~I-A and, a charlie in scoring technique,
correlated reasonably well with the LSR for men (.83), 1::Iut
only mo.derlltely for women (.42). These findin/ls ,suggest
th~ LSI-A seale has very limited utility, being sensitive
to age, geography an~d sex.
A more recent multi-component approach to concept-
ualizing morale is represented by Lawton' oS (1971) Philadelphia
GerJatric Ce!?'tre (PGC), Morale Scale. Beginning in a lIlanne~r
analfllous to Neugar,t.an at al. ('1 961). Lawton cons~ructed a
Questionnaire cOlllposed of ~{ items taken from existing
S9ales, on \he basis of an a prior~ consideration of what
the essential morale components were. A factor analysis of
the inventory indicated a ~ix-compon.mt structure:- SUrgency,
or freedom from an?Ciety; Positive Attitude Toward A!fing;
simi.larly designed study found support for Lawton's Lonely
Diss~tisfaction and Surgency componen~s.
6.
Acceptance of the Status Quo; 4gitation (inSOIll.\i;l and short
temper);' Optimism, and Lonely Dis,satisfaction, described as
a resigned acceptance of things as they are. When the PGC
scale scor-es were compared to the ratings of two independent
Judges, the validity mea !:lure was only ',41. ~eliability,
in the form of internal consis"tency was :81; stability
llIeasures ranged from .75 to .91 over a one' to five-week
period. In a 'cro!\s-validation st~dy with tpe LSR~ the
correlation waa .57 J '!lflrd1y surprisin{;:: since the PCC 'and
, L~ sh~re c~mmon~ but "not similarly identified component's:.
In follow-up studie~·o.f the ,PGC, .Morris, Waif and ~lerman
(19'75) id.entified two reliable components (Agitati'nn and
I'ositive Attitude Toward Aging). Morris and Sherwood (1975)
and Lawton (1975) reported 8,' third stable f~ctor, AcceptCl-nce
of t~e Status Quo. Schooler (1970) factore,d a pool of
" .
morale related items responded to be a national probabili1(Y
aa'mple of 4,000 people ag-ed sixty-five aild ov~r.·· Included
in'the 45-item scale were 21 of the final 22 items from the
PGC Morale Scale. Four components emerged, three of which
resembled Lawton's (1971. 1975) Agitation, Lonely Dis-\at~)action,
and Attitude Toward Aging. Pierce and Clark (1973), in a
i,
i
I
I
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7.
Assessment of Initial Approaches
It is a.pparent frolll this revi.ew~ that the cO,ncept":.
ualization of rnoral~ is m."rked by diversity a~d disagree~erit.
The early attempts' by Kutner 'et 81. (1956) and t\Imm'j.ng and
. '
ner ~oli'eagues ~1958. 1961) Wel'6 charaoterized by. ~ clrcum-"
scri~ed apPI"!;l8ch which attempted to d?fj.ne, psychologic~l
well-"being in terms of rather, vague, unitary const~uets'sl,lch
," a.s 'soci.a! c'ompetence '£lld" cont~ntm'erit: The' IJI?~ sp,ec,l.i;lc ~nd .
,.' compr~hen:Sive_ approach .~f "NeU:gart~n: et aI. (J,';hj, :·repr,e.!l:,eitt·~': ;....
th;' con:verseapp~~·a~h'.'. While ~~e ~u~ner '.a~d c~'rMi~rig' sy~tejq~'\
.' "',,' \"
can be criticiied· for a'tt~mpting too 'littLe :In t"cr:.!IIS '~f
: : .
. de.fi~ing ",ell-being, t'he Neugarten ·et··~l. ,L,SR :Sc!Jle.:·whtch
requires" a four.-hOur in~er,"ie.w> appears to, ... ttem'P.t too', much.
. .
The LSR' con~ePtualizatio~ of.: morale, is made' less
compellin"g by' ,Yirture of the'fa~t" t~;t ~ther' ~~llell~Chel'S''ar~
un,able .. to replicate. the' five-factor stru'ct";'re inltially
. .
identif,ied by Neugartcn et al. (1961). La'yton (1971)" "
represents a comP.romioS~ pos~t'i~n by res'tric\ing tohe ito.em
content ot. his' scale; however,' Ji~use of' the nu'mber 9f
simi,lari-ties .in scale derivation',and· construp'ti<?n·with the
LSR; Law1lon fails to cintribute needed improvem~·~ts ?r'
,innovations. In ad~ltl0n', his oS"lx-factor. model o~ JQ?ral"e
has received little emp.1r:iccal 's~pport ,from others.
..\
";.-
'.' I
Theauccess of the varipus sea,les, as meaSUreS of
morale;. 'appears to be rel~t'ed to the level of conceptual
sophistication. The early inventories 'possessed serious
,psYc~ometric faults, While the later versions, although
8,
~tati$tica~lY ..riore adcqu'ate, were still not a,cceptable
.be.caul:!e of rather low relis"bilitY' and :val~ditr levels: The
. LSR: ~a.!!· the ffiQst l'I~ti.~factory .-reliabi~ity and" validity va1l,les,
. \ b~t·.H; i~ not· a· 'pr'acti,cal ,a8~es'8iaen.t:technique ~~. t.erms Qf
·~~?~1::~:,;f~.~:'~:::?:~~:.~'-
y~.ew of ,the: failUre of' ~mriric~l inv~sti.gation to· p.rovide
consensual validl\t.icin of. the conj:ent of mora~e. and ~s s' .
. conc,om{tant,' a4~qU~.t.e :sY~~ollletric char~c.teristics, a more '1'
f.ru.i.t~:til .appr:ooach .is likely to ~e 'a conc~ptual reforlllqlatio
,ot: ,the ccm,Btruct,.on r8t.iol)al_ra~her than empirical grounds;
, ,
The ~P.P~~"Ch ~dqp.ted by Bradbqr:n a~d caplovit~ (1965)
an.d Bradburn (1969)' represe;ntl:i such a reform\llation of morale,
Thes,e i.nvest.iga:tors limited their effo~t.B.to an as.ges~ment
of ,avowed \happiness; on the as.sum.pt~on th8t the hedonistic
. "': ,: ,I '." .
'1ri.,CiPle\i.~r" to th..oro1ebOn~truot, Afurth..
9.
delim;itat'ion of the construct. invoived ;estricting the time
..' <
focus' t~ ~the past few; \o'eek!l~ .:rathe:. than ~sing, a generalized
~iJ,e ·dime~Sion. ~on the assumption that current ,life. expec-
':. .
. tanoJ.es arc ,ii- ,major detcrnii~i,ng factor ~f. mr,>ral'e •. Such a
narrow ,conceptualization of morale' pcs.sesse,S s~veral
advanta~s ave: broader.forillula'tions.' ,lIirstI,": 'it. h~l"pil ~
maintaJn: strict 4it'fe;e~tiation'-b~t~'ee'n·.mor~l'e ,an'd ,related.
:.::S:::;::,;:.::.~.:::2:·;:.~::.·:;':p:::.:.::.:s::::l'pr::::~""
sen.s.itiv:lty' tp _short._te'rm .fcll.1c'\;uation- ,irr :the ,associated.
~.mea-~ur{ng~-inst;~~.e~t~.~ i~':~~~,i~io~i ~ .·~i.s~·~n~,'t:~~n,'·~s,.~a~n-·
tained' ,~"etw~cn' .~fft;~tiv·e' ~~~te' and the- 'strate.&:"ie~:,tha.~ !in
individual util'!zea 'to. co~with such ·ll:~ates., Coping t·,
. ,.' .
:strategJ.cl!I :nay ~';lIot:'e appro~J'~at:'ely ~once.p~ualized:..i~ :t"errn~
of .an ".adjustmant", constr~ct· (~ra~ey.& 'G~~ney', i9'~3) ~~';.
. . ".
may he r:tore' relat~d t6. ..de~FloPmental task ·a,~coltll?lhhmen):..
. 'than mo~aH ~~~lk. ~ T~tleen"1976)., .' -
~n o.rder to: ass.~ss ayo....ed. J}appii;l.e',,:,s ,Brll:dburn;arid
'. ." ,:., " )
~plovitiz .(lj~..5), d~v,elo~d, pn an a· prior~ 'ba:si.s~.. a te~-'~elil,.
inVe~~Q.ry of affect,~e s~ates. that an- indiVi~al.would,' .' . t '
normally encounter in '~y ,to' day living. Th,r items, ,f~l~?_ r
'og ~~'- ""5" dustor.d '0" two orth.gno" .; 7d,.OOdoot .'~.'... '.""'.".".' ..•..................sub-scales which the !nye~tigators named POSl.tive Affect ,
, ,
.'. " .
. t .. '.
. .
Scales (PAS) and'Negative Affect.'sca~c (fAS). Correlated ,,!lth
thre'e ~evel15 of avowed "happiness (very 7ap'fIY, pretty .happy, not
, ~oo happy),,' Bradburn (1969) reportedf~ the best -;ea.Bure
of happiness wa'~ represented by the/difference bet,ween the .~
t~o sub-scale scores, hence the descriptive title Aft"ect
'Balance Scale (ABS) •
. Th'e ;Rat.io.n'a~e fo.r ~&ln~':·~~f.-.Repo,:,~~,..11.8 ~ 'Cd.terio.n Measure
Th"c" vII.'lidity ()f self.-reports ·has long -heen debated.
: ,,:,~ltr'~?n't;rov:e~~~' ~li~.~~·~~rall~ ~a~e\ on t:~o "ge~~i'al" i~su~s: ..
.' .t~~,.u.~:~, of"-d~~i~.l·~;, "the r~~'~~~en' a.nd -~h~"op~;~atlon 'of
:.~~1~1.·,biases~: Det:lia.l +fli~es' the
. re~'pO~(limt-i.B' ab~~ to tel,l ,the tr~t_. one:m~ght report
being happy. an~ believe ~t. 'but "re llyn be unhappy •
. Har'tmann' (1934) in a relate.;!. study r port.ed correlations
.'given·,~y f'~i'end.s. The correl-.ation, b~twee~ ratings by pairs.
Of,frj-ends'.was .68'. ~ils0!1 (1967) [,jWlllllarized a iiteraturc.
. , ' .
reyiew.". .erggesting, that although the overall validity
, cO~~~i~ient\ 'against Be~e~al .mea·su'res is ·:~t·. ils higJ:!.· as' ane
might,lli.k-.. '~t ·isof the saJ!le magnitude. as typically found
in'~meas~~es 'of:~raitB othel:' than'" happiness. Bradburn and
", >. . • " '-
'Caplovit:,z :(1965), ~~'vi~ed:a test 'of the sec~nd issue,
Traditionally, researchers- use judges ratings aa
I
Ayowed Happiness As A Peryasiyl'l Measure of Well-Being
, ,
one that appears to' have been ·ma.i,.nly overlooked would be the··
should be ;eflected in persoilality tests sensitive to these,
: conditions. The .Th~matic Apperception Teat (TAt.), for
u:,e of piojecttve"tests. ,It .does not appear \lIlreasonabl~
to assume that U' avowed hap~~ess.(AVH) re.flects a true state ,of
psyc.hological.well-being (i.e.• ; ,morale), then this atate
. '
an external. validity criterion (despite increasing criticism
of ~he practice: Graney, 1973; Rosow, 1963; 8rittoll & Mathe~,
-.' '.\. . - . . .
1958; Britton, 1964), Perhaps a llIore germane approach, but
\ n
,a:ing to social bills .in .reporting ,.~a,,',plness. ASS,um"fig that
~rile someone ~ght not like to adJdt, that he was unhappy.
he might admit to not doing as- ....e"~n life as he wouldj "- "
lIke, Bradburn and".C<lPIOvitz (1965) had respondents rate
themselves on two additional question.;'" The first concerned
"'h~ther the individual wished to make changes in hill life;
." ,the\se¢.on~\J:eqUeB~ed a self-r~ti~g of success :tn achieving
life\g'oil)s •.. An' overall ceirrelation b,~tween avowed happiness
\ - - '._ ,c" ", •• ,
.~n'~,'"t.h,e, ',~1b lldditiO,nal.qu,".~rie,S,W',S..•,70,",' WhiCh, .~a~ inte,rpr"eted
br- thl re1earchers as evidence, for the validity of self-
;,pOrtt: " , " ,
\
\
l
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u.
example, has heen .used extens:lvely to assess changes in
., pers'anality processes as a, function of" age (Neugarte.n, 1968;
Rosen &.~.eugarten: 1964; Lukin, 1964; Singer,. 1963; Gut~mann,,,
1964). stein (1.953) h~s catalogued a var~ety of criteria:
'wq,ich -+lave been~sed in assessing TAT r'esponi:l;I. One 0; the
1II0re int~r~sting of these lnvolves an analY8~1I of ~.sta:ry"
outcoine. :The' critic.al issue is whether or h'lf the pr,~-:"cipal
character;is perce.ived .to be successful, happy, and a
PCObi.~+ec.Tbi" :,••••••~t ••'hOd .dd,,~. 'd;':.'~-"'~( di'sc~et\. scor.~ng categorieS-, -t.o ·an a~se:&Slllent.. tec~iqUe
wh:l.ch "is g~neraily noted for its lack of 'I'It.ructure.
. .
The Gough (1952) ·Atl.jecti.v~ Check List (Mel:) lacks
the fertile research back~ound of the TAT, but ,oneth.eleSS
appears to possess substantial '"face 'validity as a measure> of
. 06 . ,
pSYChological'well-bei.ng.~iv'en a choice between ne~~tf_vq
.od pooitivo "'f-d.'CCiP~O~" it ••••,. ·,,"oo,"c p~op-
OSit.iO~ .that ha~pi,,,,r ~~OPl~...'~llll. cC.hhO~s~.,~or'e"..~S~~iVe.• '..h.'O..
less happy persons. At,the ~1J~l'le88t one would efpec:t the
AJCL,:and t~e ~AT to reprcscn~- a ~eaau~,e,. o~.· 'concur:ent valic!-ity
~i8 'A.vis AvH ratings. These' q"uel!i,!;ions·.a ppe.ap 'worthy' of
••pideol c....'ch. . ... \ .
: \' .
. ]3.
Pros and Cons of the ABS Scale
I,n addition to the 1965 and the 1969 stu'dies COI1-
ducted by Bradburn' and Caplovitz, two other researchers' have
. '. .
provided evidence relevant to the Affect Balance Scale.
Beiser (1974) in an empirical'study conducted a factor
analysis and reported the independence Df the PAS and NAS.
Moriw;aki (1974) "aiso .found evidence for the OWO orthogon'al
com'ponents and reported ~hat the ASS score. was the b~st ~i~gle'
o:verali mea~u~e of happ'i~esl" in relati'on to th:e sU~-8cales. ~'
". - .1. ~
The ~radllurn sc_as a me'!-sure. of,morale .in .-thE!
aged. is', faced with:.~ertain difficulties•. Satn~1in~ .bias it;'
the ml;)st impOrtarit. The original stud'y' conducted "in 'i96'S
restricted sa~pl.ing to the 25-49 years of aile range. Sim-
ilarly, 'Bradburn (1969) conf:i:ned his.sample to the."21-'-S9
Yl!ISrS brac,ket.' Beber ('197.4) includ~d 'older .,r~':·pondent·s, ·but
data analysis, in terll?6 of aile, "is,not availa.ble. Jo1o,:"iwaki
. 'V~74) ,uBe~ sU,bjects 60'yeal"l;! of aile a:nd. older. She fo'und'the'
'. .
correlation between avow:ed happiness and.,~he AB~.was.po·sit~';e,
but not statistically' d~ificant. Reliability:f,s' ~: furt~er
iS6u'e. Bradburn' (1~~9) ~eporte~-test-r:etest'col:lfficientBof .76
. . .
to .83. over a three-day ~riod. "!he coefficient was" ?'l?w"eve~.
severely ittenuated over periods ranging up to 90 days'.' a
. .
s:itua:~ion which the retll:archer at.tributed to true' changes in' ~
"'.:.
happ.iness levels. -'Other ls~ues r~lrte·to the technical col'l-,
struct,ion of the ADS. The choice of. only three levels of avowed
\ . ~ .
_happiness (very h.appy, pretty happy, not too "happy) appear.
"limited. The 'yes' '- "no' fl;JT'mat of the ten-it~. sub-scales
iZ~d patient'~ exhibited' a _r:ked .yes" re8~n8e bias .to items
~\ of the type t"YPiCdl~ ~o~t.;ined:.in .ger~"~i~ ~~~a:.e ·~ca~es•• ' r:./.
In. additio~, ·~he..A·B~ h~~.·bee!l. cr.iticized. ~~r·. i:t~
.n~rrow· conce.Pt.ua~_bation'"- B~i~er·:·(;l9'?'41if~;no~i~.g .~, 'facto~
"a~alysis ..or' '11:!'~':d~'~a" ~~rt~l~d~.d. 't'q~f lI·i.o~1 1'~;~. '~tfBf:a"ct~~ril) '.:
w:th ~ife: ~aa :.~\~~~ent:~.l:·~~e~~'~:~~: Of·~~el~t~'i.;& :_t~~t' .;~:~; .;. <: .:
o~er,ioo'ked by: the 'B:ad~u,:n scaJ.e;., Wi.bon.' (19,67') took ill.~e
with the PAS "and ,N~S ~nten't. sugge.st.i,ng th.1l·t .~he' 6rtho-
a:onalit~ 'pi t~~iJe,acale's wa's "an art~faci of sc.l~ ~ci~nti
rather t.han a 'yalid a:lS8easm~nt of a.ffectLve states. Wil'S9"'
I
1-
I
. j:",
L'
t
i
-,
.t':
'/
':~"
of" positive and' negative 'feeling~ ~PAS, .N~S) is .the ci-i.ti<:al
llIeas~e.. :He cited the findings of ·Barsch.~'(1.9SI) whictl.....,:
showed that ~~'ps compa'rable' in 'happinen rellte.~ered happy
'. .
and ,unhappy exper1~nces 1n ver.y dJ,fferent ratios.. stone-~.
Il:o~ma and. Klint,; U97H ~i.III1.larly q~e'stioned the BraCLb.ura (~96'~) . ~
a~sumptio~ that t~~ two' 8U~~8cales, PAS and NtS~ v~re of equ,al
£~~1::~~~;:~:::::~::::::~~:;~:~~~~:1:~~:::~::~'·..."
,:~::::::::::~:~:~;:9~~:::;~:~:;f:::t::::;EE:;in..'" .
YOun~er-, ';'idd1~-aged .and .o~der ~-dp.lt..; again th~ ",eight.~nca
were ap~r.oil_telY·equal. .. Hove~e':·,..the Moriwa,~i ~~974)
salllple .i~.clu~ed only tho-;e s.u&jec'ts· w~o were'ove 60 years'
. ,- .
of age j th.e. 'reapeet;ive PA Sand, NAS .beta weights. were.,~ ~lie-
.•·.··::;;:d:~::::1:;::::~i~:·::'~:::::8~::~:::;t::E:~::: ..
•• ',"r
1?'tOf!~-<ot.'al.,,~1977) develope~ a pllJ'~dip for tho
i
I
."-:.. , ..':'
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_" u.npleasant: event.. rAther" tl~n .bei!1& assealied b: a lIre!ltri.e~i.ve•. '
catafogl.io such, ~'l; 'the Affect Bal~nce •~.le.. Theae rescarcher's
e.p1oy~d '/p",oups of young"(age ~O-'~)'.~4d1e-~g~d:·(age400:-
~ -' .
. 60). a~d older" su~jec1;"5 (6.0-'80). i,n an· eJr;~ri~ent involving
avowei:!. ~p:pine8s:. as the pr~d~cted,·~.•·"r.i,•.ble "".od the. free'
.'. ~.;'
:~\
,.:.
:",
." "!"t~~SSfUl' '~~r Older ~f$~n~.~, . :Of.:-addtt:£ooa'l;. J..po~t~nce. '~i.en··
_·our;,:.e~e.a~ch··~n~ere.at~,·is.·the· fl~~~~ .thllt·:·the pieaa~nt·
,:::~::/~:\::\::~:;::~:: ..:::n::.::::L~;:::~~: '::~::j.. .•....
.' to 2'5~: ac~~rite~;.f:,~ ~y 'th~:'M~.~~W~ki...(t~7:4:~ .. ~~~, u i':.i:~ ~~:e • r
. "ABS. Th.:ia. evid,elDce suggel!ltlJ that, FJ:rie' R~call:: of, ,PI IIAn.t.
:a~d:·Jn~iena·nt· e~~~~8 ~~e ·~~r'~ ~~p~~o~r~~~c' ~~. p;:iliC1:9 .
. . ..., ..,. .', ,. .
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happiness (morale) than PAS and NAS. It" may well be as Stones
et a1. (1977) argue, that PE and UPE represent more salient
cues for the recall of affective material than PAS Or NAS.
Although the Affect Balance Scale is conceptually
innovative and seemingly appropriate relative to the confusio"n
in ,defining morale, it is not, in its current form, an
acceptable index of morale in the aged. It would appear th~t
,further ro;tsearch is necessary in order to assess the scale' Ii
reliability and validity relative to an aged population.
Aims' of Present Research
The principal purpose of this investigation was to
evaluate the effectiveness of the Affect Balance Scale ilnd the
Free l\eca11 Task as predictors of morale in an aged popul.ation.
A rl!'~_ated iSl:lue involved as.ses.sing the pervasiveness of aVQwed
happiness as a measure of mol'ale..
Earlier research by.Wilson (1960, -1967) and Bradburn &
Cap10vitz (1965), in~icated that AYH was a valid measure of'
well-.being; ~t was a; good as the most common as.sessment of morale,
rater's judgments. Thi~ study tested the assumption that the
generality of AVH "S a measure of well-being is reflected in
personality measures such a8 the TAT. and the Adjective Check
List.
lB.
~
All subjects were members of the st.~l'S Retired
Citizens' Clu,? This association has a membership of )25
persons, ,,)5% of whom are males. The association was
established i~ April 1976. Membership is open t:o all local
residents who are retired from active employment, and who
are able to pay the initiation fee ('5 for females, and
$10 for males). SUbjects were selected over a 90-day period
from members present during the experimenter's visits. (There
were fIve refusals.) These visits were irregular both in
terms of specific da:ys of the week, and in terms of arrival times.
The sample consisted of 40 men and 10 women. The sUbject!s
age range was 60-89 years; the mean was 71 year.s.
With the exception of· ,""vowed Happiness ratings and the
Them'a,tic Apperception Test (TAT), the ta~ks were presented
in a random order:. AVH was the initial "measure obtained fl"~m
~ach subject, based on the I"ati'onale' that it was the ea~ie9t
to administer, and the "ne best suited to place .subjects at
ease. The TAT, because it was the longest and the most
"ambiguous undertaking (from the subjects' pOint of view) was
\\
\
\
I
I
1
\
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always given lUit. In addition to rando_izinC assign.ents,
sub-~cales within a
l
h'st were also adlllinisecred randomly ,sf
control for response bias. An entire sc·.le WillS administered
before proceed!n. to the next. For exa..ple, both $Ub-scales of
Lhe Affect. Balance 6cale were given before procfleding to the
next task.
AVOl'cd H1l2pin~slf rating"'. The experilllenter was
Beated at one end of .. table in the club'. board roo... Each
subject sat to the. experimenter's i~diate ria:ht. After
introduction8~ the cxperimcmter exph.ined the pu.rpo~e of the
study as an •••e •••eot of the attitude4 and feelings of
retired peraona. Thi~ sati.fie.d -ust persons. few had
flU"ther question/!!. Avowed Happiness ratina:a were IIlca$Ured
using ;II ladder technique. The 7-rune c.rdbo.rd l.dder
(29 Clll. It 9 Cia.) .... mounted on t ..o pieces of bur~t cork
panellin" 30 CIIl. squ.re, with the piece. poaitioned ~o for_
a.riCht anele. The overall setting, when pl.ce.d before the
subject, re,embl!d II ladder against a wall. The ladder
offered two advantagll!la: it broadened the ,ubject's response
ch"oice from three (very happy, pretty happy, not too. happy)
'-~
to seven, and aa ..ell, presented the AYH question in a much
more concrete'manner. Each subject was giv~n the following
narration in conjunction with having the ladder placed before
him: 11 A~l things considered, ",OW would you say things are
these days?" _, ,Would you say you are Ivery unhappy' -- h~re
at the bottom of the ladder at number 1, -- 'very happy'. --
here at. the top of the ladder, at number 7 -- or at aome
other place on the scale', roint out your position on the
ladder to me."
A~.fcct Blllance· Scale. The Affect Balance Scale
con5ists of two, 5-1telll sub-scales (Appendix "A), the Positive
Affect Scale (PAS), and the Negative Affect Scale J'~AS).
Each sub-scale was administered in its entirety before pro-
ceeding t.o the next. Items were rcad to the subject, one at.
a time, each item precllded by the oral quea~i~n: nDuring the
past month did you ever feel ••• ft Subjects were reque5ted to
answer each question in a 'yes' or 'no' manner. The time
span of 'one month' is a revision of Bradburn (1969)', who.
chose 'the past few weeks'. The revision presented the ad-
vantage of defining a relevant time perio~ in a more ,Jlrecise
manner. Each scale item answered 'yes' was score,d as 1;
a value w.as cOlllputed for b.oth the PAS and HAS. The ..aximum
score ·for each scale ",a·s 5. The Affect Balance Seale (ABSt
score ..~as obtained by subtracting the 'NAS from the PAS.
. I
1···-
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Free Recall of Pleasan"i (PEl and Unpl~a,.a~t Events
l.!J.flU. This technique was dev~loped' by Stones, K07,mll~ and
Hunt (1~77). Subjects \(ere presented with a blank, lined
sheet of standar.d sized white paper) and pen. The follo,wing
instructions were given: ttTry t~ think of as many (un) pleasant
events that have happened or (un) pleasant experiences youI .
have had during the past month. Briefly describe tllese
events; only a few wor,dB are n~cesBary. For "cxamJ;>le, it
would be sufficient to. say 'Went to a birthday party last
" " _ t' ':. ,.
"'jek l , rather than des~.ribing who it was l;or':_"and ....ho was
there. Yo; may wr.it~ the "detail.s on the paper provided, or
if you prefer, I will write them for you. tt (Only two of the
50 subjects prefer~ed tl? recor:C!..-the details.) Seven ~inutes
were allowed '£'01' recall from each category. Eac.h event
recalled was scored as l?ne: Two values were tomputed; one·
for Pl.ea,sant Events (PE) and one for Unpleasant Events (UPE),·
Adjective Check List.· Appendix B lists 40 ·adjectivel;,
20 posiotive and.20 ne,ative, drawn from the Gouih (1952)
Adject,ive Check List, The 40· descr.iptors selected, fr:om a
catalogue of.30n pol;aibilities, were those judged by.the
ex~erimenter and t,wo colleagues., to be.. the most easily
reco~ized, spell~d, and pronounced, given the age and;.broadt
social spectrum of the 50 subjects to be ·tested. Each of"
,
,
\
\
n,
,.
\
the adject,iV,,: was cent\re~ on a 10 em, x 7.5, em. index
card. The cards were p1nted with a felt t(. ma,,,ker, with
the ;Letter~ sUffiCientl~large to be 'C;2:ear legible. The
~.hU~f~ed, cards' we~e pre.~~nt:6d to each au 6Ct. a", a pack ~ith
the following .instructions: "Each ea contains a word that
\ I "m'y, or m.y not, t ocnb• ;0
1
,.;", r. p.ck ,nto two p,'es,
:::eW::::i:::~::r:a::U s:::e: : :::c~c::: ::t~8~::e sCQres
d:scr;1-ptors (P.O'JACL) and the mhe,.. of negat,i:'(e choi~e's
I ., ,
(NBd~CL). •
'." Thilm~tic "Apperception T~st. The a~bi~ity of -;'o~~
. . . " .
~~T stimuli;, ~the'de,pietton of conflict' and rele.t~d negatiJ.b t-
:.~~,e'lin:!" in other cards, as, we:1 as tti.~ di.ffi-cult ta,s~. of, \
. ·~.r~a..ti:g._ a s~, ry, .CO,lDlDined t~ in.c;esse .th,e" riok O',Ubj.,.t\.,
ar,o~out. . For t~i.s r~as~n, the TAT was ~:lways I?reStl':lJ'ed ....
Th~· fU~J: T~~ kit of 30 ,cards presented two problellls. .
,'\:::n~~,:h:.e ::::::b::·::~:::.~e3::::::,::'::V::::::.e \~. "". ,"••~r~" "'" ••••,--" -. \
, , ~ f ' ,
::::. \:~':::b::,:, e:b::·::.h\:: ::.,::r:t ::d:::,TA:h::de 'n
terllls of whether the ca ds eliC:i.~d 'happy' or 'sad' feelJ.nes.
, \ \ .
\ ~
, '\
\The preliminary study ldentified 13 suitable cards, Nine
'of these '(card numoers 17B~1, 5, 6BM, IO,20,18BM, 4,lJG)
. .
'were selected oil a randl;lrn baBiB by the ex;perirnenter. (The
others were excl~ded to reduce the relatively long testing
period.) The cards ,,"ere presented in a randomly ,pre-
determined, fixed order (as listed ab.ove), Tllese instructions,
'taken from Stein (l~59, J:I' ~), preceded presentation of the
~"iti~l card:
"I am."loing· to ~now you'. some pict.ures, ,Oli,e at
a t:ime', a\ld yo~r job will be, tq make 'up as
drQlila:t;ic a story,as·you can for. each. - Tell
what has led, up",to these.,ne in the picture,
describe what is happening, ""!,)at ttu~ cb-aracters
"are feo;:lini' and thinking, and then tell how
the stor'y will .end·, 1)0 you h,!(ve i1ny 'question6'?"
. .
tf, followink presentliJ;ion of the first card, subjects- had -.
questions re.lative to the instructions, ithe' latter were
repeated'.' ,Respondents l protocols. were reCOfded 'on ~ portable
Sony T';;J1e recorder, Model TC 110B, after. first inform~~~
.s:ubjecta of thel intention to l::,ccord, a,:!~ assuring 'them tha"t
. .
their identity o~· the tape would. be ·treate~ as confidentia'I.
Less than 10:' of" the' liubjectB were able. to provide continuous
. storh:s •. As a .result standard pr~..ptl!iwere provided by 'the
.Xpet'illl~~ter,. 'The~e took t.~e form o~:' "What is, hag'pening
i~ t'he story,?/, "Why 'is he (s":e, .they) doing tha~?~~ ~What'
will the ~lltcOflle be?". The prC?llIpts ....e.re not given as a
"'~:~~atter of course, but only wher~ ,required. T!'~ protocols
,wer.e iat;~ scored by two i.ndependent raters. (ke-e ~esult8
section for an' outline of the ratine: proceaa.) Two values
were com~ted for each subject; the nuaber of posi.ive outcomes
'(POSOTCO~), and the number of neg~tives. (:liEGOTCOM).
The _x~ attainable 'fAT score was 9. Occasionally,
howevc.r, jUd~es w~re' fa~ed with alllbi~ous outcomes '~nd
acoording to' instructions.rated the. stories as' Indeterminate.'
'.' . '; '.' .'. ,
~pdeter'~i~ate, ratinga w~r~ discarded! consequ,ently..lowerin~
th.e maximu,m TAT score.' As a result the c~rrelatioD betw~en
POSQTCOM and NBGOTCOM, despite the c::olllplementary arithnletic::
rel:tt:i,onship 'blllltween the scales, was les~ than 1.0 •
.DESCRIPTION Of" THE STATiSTICAL ANALYSES
As an initial asseSS1IIcnt, the simple relationship
between the predic::ted vsriabl:.. Avo~e~ Nsppi.ness, and. each
of the independ~~t v"riables, as well"; the re1latio~ship
between eac~ of the predic::to:r vari~blc'8! was aiisessed through
'~he \use' of .Pe~r8on Produc~ Mollle~t Correlation Coefficients.
Mu~tiple relatiO!l8.hips betw~cn happiness ratings (AVH) and
• the .1:-0 predictors (PAS, .NAS,. PE, UPE', POSACL, NEGACL,
POSOTCOM, NEGOTCOM; ".GE. SEX) '""ere "a'lao cOlllpUted ueing a
I .' ,'.
r:tepwise reiTeaaion analysis (Nico. Hull, Jenkins. Steinbrenner,
\
& 'Bent, 1975). As a 'fina1 step, a factor analysis was
gcn"rated, using Varimax rotation (/tie et a1., '1975).
Stepwise Multiple Regression
lokJ,ltipJ.e regression is a s.tatistical technique which
provides an analysi/> tl.f the relat:j.onship between a dependent
variable and a set of' p;cdictors. i\.,! a descriptive tool,
llll.\ltiple 'reltressiQn de~erlllines .t~·e best linear-.predict.j.on.
equat'ion' and lin, evaluat~oo of' the equation's p.redlcti.ve
. .
. . . , .
accuracy, -i.e., a multiple correl,atidm coefficient. It
. . , , '
Ilccompli,shes thi~ w:hile controping 10r other confounding
factors, ·su.ch as intercorrelations between predictor vari-
abIes (ioa manne.r in which Pe~rson noeff'icients do not),
in or~cr to evaluate the contribution of each specific
v,!-riable. The terll:dnal prediction \?qlJation indicates the
mallJ1erii'l wllich in~pendent var'iable'a should be weighted
(beta weigllts) .and summed to' obtain the most accurate
" -.' i
pl'ediction o~. the dependent var~ablej
Th~ stepwise regression procedure ,"ters var:j.ables
into the equat'ion one at Ii. tillle with ,the order of entry
deJ~ndent on the amount of additional varianc~ accou;nted
for from great.est to least. In this fastiion, the order of
best predi.ction amongst the _var'iables is determined as w~ll.
"as 'the amou~t of criterion var.iance aec0'-f't'e~ for by each.
26.
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The stepwise regression procedure outli.ned in the Ni.., et
al., (1975) manual, allows the user to specify a set of three
statistical criteria to be u'sed in deciding Io'hich variables,
are to be included in the equati)... The criterin employe:d in
the present investigation were: L) the maximum number of pre-
dieters to be entered ~to the equation, (in order ~o choose
the "N best" predictors); 2) the minimu'!\ £ value the user is
willing to accept. for variables ~hat will be included in, the
equati~n Cs~e 5'. below); 3) th~ tolerance. of an independent
)
variable- being consid~.red for inclusion. Tolerance is the
proportion of the variance of that variable not explained by
the independent variables already in the regr'ession equation.
The {Iutomatic default values, when these three criteria are
not specii~ed, are 80, .01 and .001 re5pect'ivel~.
Th" !.ol,lowing information is provide~ by the comp.uter
analysis after the addition of each predictor variablel
1. multiple R, a measu're of r.elationahip b~wem;. the
crite'rion measure and the set 0'£ predictor variables
in regre'ssio'n ~
R Square, represf!ri~i~g-the proportion -of criteri0l,1-
score va'riance accounted for by ·the equation
predi:cting the cri..terion variable
J. siraple R, a measure.'of the simple, or zero-order
relationship between the criterion "vliriable and
each predictor
,
4_ standardized, regression coefficients, or beta
wei&hts, represent the 'e~pectcd change in the
criterion variable, expressed in stand~rd deviation
units, with each unit of change in a predictor
variable. ~ ,
5. F values determine the significance of, the linear
;s50ciation expressed bY' the multiple regression
equation, and. also determinli[ the 5ignificance of
the contribution of each predictor. The latter F
test is made toAeternline the relative effect of-
entering the prBdietor variable in excess of the
effect of other variables already entered into
the equation. J
Factor Analysis
The most di~tinctivo feature of .factor analysil'l is
its data reduction capability. , The a~m of this process is
the isollPtion of a set of factor,s or compo,n'ents that llIay
be. taken as spurce variables accounting for interrela~ions
in the data. There are three customary steps involved in
. . .
factor analysis:' 1) the, preparation of an j.nt~rcorre1~tion
matri~.' 2) th~ extraction of initial factors, and 3) the
rotation of these f~~torB to a terminal solution. With
respect to 2), the extyction of initi~'l factors, there are
five different meth6ds of factoring available. This J!lt.udy
used the most popula~ of the five. principle factoring with
iter~tion. The inuuediate resul.t of thiJ!l in;J.~ial facyoring
stage is the -;'xtraction of an unrotated factor matrix.
During this proces5 all factors are imposed to be orthogonal.
Factors are arranged in the order .of t.heir importance; .the
'-J,
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first f'actor i.'J tHe most important component, th~ second is
the second. most important, and so ad". In additi0,n, the
first factor tends to be a general factor; it has significsnt
loading'on every variable"; Subsequent factors ar!l bipolar,
some factor loadings are positive, ",hile others are negative.
. .
The Nie et al. .(1975) progranune contains a default para:ster
whict> limits fac;: ..tor-~trix ~nclusion to those facbors wh:ich
'account for at least:· :th.e amount of· tJ'l~ .. totalva~{af!ce o'f a
single variable'.
function of rotation" 'or phase j). There ,are two ge'neral
rO,tation te~hniques, Oblique and OrthOli?nal; siocl!! the initial
anslysis of. ,the data of this stllOY indicated the factors wez;c
orthogonal, the latter tecl~que was use-d. Three options
are available teo' t'he user withil'l the Orthogol)"al par~digPI:
Qu~rtillax, Va,rimax, ~nd Equimax. The Quartimax lIethod
emphaljlizes' simp1ification ?f the rows 'of the factor llIatrix;
aD that the first rotated ,factor tends .to be a general
fi;lctor (many var.iables'tend to load high. on i;t), while
subsequent' factor's t,end t"a be .Bubcluaters of variables.
,Vari~ax is a proce~s which simplifies the columna .of a
,factor matrix so as ,to IIl:il-xi9'!ize: the variance of the load:ings
In e~ch colwan. ,EqUima.x is a compromise between t~ other
two. Varirnax is the most wideV used JIletho'd of n,otation
(Nie et·al. 1975) and was emp10yed in this study.
. "
The' Nie,et al. (1975) computer p.... intout provides "a
""I ••trix of eoeffieho" ","tioO '.etO? (idontifi'd at
the top of each colWlUl), and variables (e,.& row of the
matrix represents a variable). fuese c0.l7fficient:'3 r~epresent
both ,regression weights and simple (Pearson) t;orr1~ation
coefflcients. That is, each row of the matrix cali ~e'
~haf~ct.;rhed.as a ~ltipl.e ..~egre'sSion.,equatio':l w.ith, each. '
va~~ab'le b,eing",the:.criterion and ~a'ch factor a" pre,dictar .
.(.see":" 'Jab~e'-),. p. ~?). The _co~u~a-r ~o~'ffi.cients descr,ib~
the 10adi~gs tf ea'~h variable .o~the respective factors.
RESULTS 'OF THE DATA ANALYSES
Of the 10 .. predictors of Avowed lIappine.ss em~loyed
in the present investigation,. the interpretation of TAT
outcomes as Negati.ve,. Positive, or :Indeterminate appeared
to be the most ~scePtible to scor·ing error. Accor~ngly,
.seoring c!:,itei'ia were established for outcomes, .analogous to
~Be: ~gftested b·y SteC'(~953):· 'The!ie·cri1;er~a.~re ~lst.~f;l,
in A·ppendix A. An acceptable reliability coefficient of
. .
.89 Was obtained when TAT outcomes were c1ass.ified by two
independent· raters, and these outcO-'!1es ·were, \'8 a r~sult.,
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. Table 1 includes the means ¥d st!lndard deviations
of the relevant in'de~ndent and d'epe~~~ variable~. Tabie 2
lists the illtercorrela~ionaof the lC? p~edlctor .v.ariables, al'ld
the independent measure, 'A~~ed aa.pp~.nes8. Of the pred'i'ctor
variables, only Posi.tive TAT Outcome' (POSOTCOM) was correlated
at a" ~iinificant level with th: criterion va'nfable..The
two Affeef;,Balance-Scales:. posit~;'e :Af;feet .(PAS) and'Negative
. "" - -. -'..'
.Affect", (N~S),. are S~8.tiB·ticallY indepen.dent. The Free
"Re'call tas\(~, Plel!sant Bve~t.s (PE), 'and"Unpleilsant ~Ve'nt8
(U~E)~ :~~e ~OSi~iV(dY i~~'el?,;e.~~;t~d·J~ ~>~Ol.); ·ho·~~·~er.-:
neither scale, is,correl~'t~d,:~ih AVH ir.t"a signif-iCant level':"'
. .-,' , .
Th.e 'correlations betvee~,th~ two AdJective Check List scales,.
(NEGACL and POSACL), and "their relationship with the c~it~~i,o~
, . '.
variabl..~ fail to rea,ch statistical significance. The.
ma'gnitud~ of ,the largest· c~rl"ehtion t~ported'in Table}
i-s .49, a: coefficient whi,,?h'accoun~s, for only ,24~ of- ~hared.
varia'nc:e. (The -. 6'6 corr(l1lition.~etwee'f POsQTCOM and' NEGOTCOM
. . .'~ has no ,silflif:icance in·,te.n.a· of d",ta analysis'. .The correlation
~ positive orr n~_"ati":,e.,.ou,tcome,,,for ~~ch. The c'!,ri:'el"a"tion
.,vould have been one,' ex~'~Pt _judgE!S wer:c'in'strude? to di8ca~d
. '. ' . . .
ambiva.lent ratin!'s, 'r~~lting, in net_, scor.~_s;Fa_nging fl;"OJD
~ero ,to ,nine. ) ·t
. ,
Summary stati.stics of psychometri.c variables
Max. Scale Standard
~riable Mean Value Deviatiory
Avowed Happiness 5.5 7.0 0.99
Positive Affect 3.2 5.0 1.40
Negative Affect l.4 5.0 :1..42
Free Recall
Pleasant BV,ents 3.2 o/a 2.20
Fre~ Recall
Unpleasant Events 1.-9 o/a 1.64
Positive Il;djectlve~
Check Lis!: 16".1 20 2.52
Nfgative Adjective
Check List 20 3.83
. ,
:i:ositive .~AT
Outcome
'-' 9.0 1.66
N.~gative .At
Outcome 1.9 '.0
Age 71.1. 6.25
;-
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1'AS ' 'NAS
.'
TABLE 2
lritercorrel11tione of all variables
. I'OSACL NEGACL POSt?TCOM NEGOTCOA AGE SEX
,.;.
:~L
AVII
PAS'
NAS
.s
POSACL
NI!:GAqL
POSOTCOM
NEGOTCOM
AGE
.12 -.in' . r6 -.13 - -.14 .21· -.13 .02 .19
.23 .24 .-15 .21 .. 33* -.01 .03 .24
.13 ;]]* .DO .]l. .u, '.09 .02 -.11
.49**· -.04, ,09, .21 -.31* -.09 -.02
-.Q8 -.19 .27-. -.10 -.13
:08 -.15 .30* ,,27. ':t.09
-.17. -.05 .11
."
-:66*-- -.06 -.\19
-.0] -.18
-.01
'p <
'••p '<
***p <
.05
.01
.001
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Terminal Multiple Regression Equation
(all independent variables includedl nb
Component
yarhbles
POSOTCO:-l
SEX
PE
NEGOTCOM
UPE
PAS
NEGACL
AGE
POSACL
S'j..mple R
.27019
.19296
-.16012
-.12996'
-.12950
.12101
-.14238
.02257
-.00065
Standardiz~d
Regression
Coefficient
(Beta)
.53956
.27911
-.10149
.24419
-.22661
.18919
-.15479
•• 06964
-.05798
5. 982~
2.913
0.381
1.130
1. 741
1.323
0.933
0.224
0.131
nb: NAS- failed to meet default values of computer
programme and was excluded from further analysis.
Eouation's Summary Statistics
Multiple R
R Square
Standard Error
....... 51100
.26112
.94362
Analysis of Variance: Regression Equation
Variable
Regression
p'redictors
Residual IError)
*p < .05
df
,
40
12.65
35.82
1.£7
I
___--'--- -----r
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It should 201.,0 .be noted that the summary data of Taple 1
represents, in some cases, skewed distributions. The scores
were not normalhed for two reasons: there was only a slight
possibility that normalization would improve the c';rrelations.
)
In addi-tion, other studies, notably the Stones et 201. (1977)
research, demonstrated significant correlations, despite hi,&hly
skewed di5tributions.
A multiple regression analysis. was u,scd to evaluate
the independent contributions of each of the 10 predictors
(PAS, NAS, PE, U-PE, POSOTCOM, N lOT"COM, POSACL, NE;GAC~, AGE,
SEX) o,f Avowed Happiness. The am unt' of var:ian~e accounted
'.for by these variables was 26%. How the" multiple. R
of .511 faHetl to reach 5tatistical s,ignificance; .E(9,40) -
1.57, p>.05 (Table 3).
The Nie et a1. (1975) stepwise regresJ'ion computer
prinout provides a complete ,statistical a~alYBis after
each and every variable is included. A post ~oc insp,:ction
of the printout indicated the best prl!dietion equ~tion
(evaluated by an .E. test) conta'ined these five predictors:
POSOTCOM, SEX, NEGOT.COM, PE, UPE. When the prediction of
Avowed Happiness was rest·rieted to these five best predictors,
a signif.'icant multiple R of .477 was obtained• .f:( 5, 55l.- 2. 6?;
p" .05 ('rable 4). The 23% variance accou~ted for by the five
]S.
best 'predictors i. only JS less than the varhbility
account.ed for by all ten independent variables. Or-these
five, two-were statiatically significant: POSOTCOH, X(I,,4) ..
7.13; p<.05. and SEX, LU.44)" 4.49; p<:.05,. The!le
~easures accounted for 14.1 and 8.9" ~e.pectively of the
variance o~ the Happine".!ul ratings (Table 4).
Since "Bradburn (1969) argued that the best Rredictor
oJ Avowed Happiness by the Affect Balance sCale (ADS) was
the arithmetic: difference between the two or'thocona1 sub-
scales, PAS and' NAS, a set:ond multivariate anal'lis('us.ing
the net Af.t'cct 8al,i;.nce scores, wall completed. The only
lIIajor effect of this procedure was a reduction of the variance
, '
accounted for by the .Bradburn (I969) measures frOlll a .ea&,re
2.,S to l\,pS. (Tab;~a 5 and 6). 9.applementary statistics
produced by this lIt.alysis. indicated the zero-order correlations
of the net Affect Balance score with Avowed Happiness. PAS.
and ~AS were .l-S•.• 62, and -;.,62 re8pecti~elY. Tkt< latter.
two were statistically aign.ifft:ant (p ~.OS).
Becauae of the lilllited inforlllation provid~d by. "the
regression. ,!nalr:8ea, a factor analysis· was completed. The
••initial analysi.s,. using the Oblique rotation procedure"
(Nie et a1:., 1975) . indicated the factors, were ortho&,onal
(Tabl~ 7). Aocordingly the data was rea~.e.aed using the
Varilll.ax rotation llIethod. Table 8 li.t. t~e initial factors.
TABLE 4
Per cent of variance accounted for by each of the five'
best predictors of Avowed Happiness
Vi!l.riab1e
CR2} Accounted
for
POSOTCOM 14.1lt 7.13*
SE~ 8.88 4.49*
NEbo'l'COM 2.86 1.45
UPE I 2.23 1.13
PE 0.71 0.36
36.
1\
Analysis of Varlance: Regression Equation
Multiple R
R Square
" Standard Error
Variables
Regression
PredIctors
Residual (Error)
~p " .05
summary Sti!l.tis.tics
.47729*
.22781
.92240
df
44
55
11.04
37,44
2.60*
1
~'i
I
!
/(
TABLE 5
Per cent of variance (a2 ) of Avowed Happiness ratings
acc:ount~d for by each predictor
(all variables inCluded)
\ of variance
Variable accounted fa,
).,
POSOTCOM. 10.7% 5.67*
SEX 5.' 2.84
1.50
PAS 2.' l.28
NEGOTC0t1 1., 1.06
NEGACL 1.5 0.79
PE 0.69 j 0.36AGE 0.41. 0.20
POSACL 0.25 0.13
NAS
.p
..025
37.
',,"",
TABLE 6
Per cent of variance of Avowed Happiness T'<Itings accounted
for by each predictor
(net Affect 6"alance Score s.ubstituted for NAS and PAS).
Variable % of' variance
PO~TCOM 12.60 6.86'*
SEX 6.95 3.79
NEGOTCOM 2. 59 1.41
UPE 1.78 0.97
ABS (~AS-~AS) 1.04 0.57
FE 0.6'5 0.36
NEbACL 0.41 0.2-5
"""'"
POSACL
*p,£ .05
38.
/Factor correlation mattix deriVed from initial oblique
f'!'-ctor analysis
39.
,
-.056
.)
.064
.176
.151
.0]4
-.051
-.067
/
.142
.014
...
I .....~, ~
;,...~.::-"...-.
~'
Init.ial factors identifiod before rotation, usinq the method of principal fiJctorinq
with iterations ~
FACTOR 1 . FAC'tQR.. 2 FACTOR ) FACTOR 4 FACTOR 5
---------
AVOW HAPP .1p6 ~.195 -.269 .167 .269
POSAFECT .138 ',561 -.178 .293 .296
NEGAFECT .134 449 .170 -.122 .080,
.466 .314 .l~) .080 -.092
UPE .60'6 .293 .599 .221 -.128
-,270 .162 .205 .041 .596
NEGACL -.098 .740 . -.,450 -.386 -.155
POSOTCOM .8.63 .282 \ -.140 -.259 .290
NEGOTCOM -.674 .104 .432 .021 .048
-.128 .069 -.066 -.121 .279
SEX -.028 .075 -.428, .611 -.112
Per cent of variance
accounted for by 32',0' 2j.4\ 19.1\ 13.1\ 12.n 0
each factor
f
-.---
--- --.- ---.- --- ---.--- --- --- ~-.- -.---
NAS
POSOTCOM
NEGOTCOM
AGE
TABLE 9,
Varimax rotated factor analysis of alt experimental variables
FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 FACTOR 3 .FACTOR 4 FACTOR 5. , variance
{Current (Mempry) (Negative '"{Gender) (PQ!lIitive accounted
Affect) Self- Selt- for by
Evaluation) Evalu8:-ion) Factors 1to ·5
.299 .166' -.147 .256' .145 23
.058 .34"3 .297 .460 • .344
"
-.046 .391 .277 -.096 .172 .27
.162 .550 .10-3 .00 -.112 35
.042 .900 -.195 -.074 .:>'.148 88
- .174 .035 -.088 -.003 .648 50
-.051 .021 .963. .05,1 .027
"
.948 .203 -.125 -.199 -.001 99
-.171. .271
"
.019 -.110 .097 -.040 .307
-.014 -.076
.739 -.153 sa \
JU..
........---'~.. ,~--
Per cent varLance accounted for by' factors 1 to 5 indi.cates that 25% of the
variance of AVH 'can be accounted for by tbe fi.ve ·factors. Sim:i1ari1y, 99%
of POSoTCOM ":i ... attributa~le to these five. factors. The per cent variance
is obtained by squaring and .!lumming eilchrespeetive row ';f the M.:otrix. Thi...
operat.ion i. ... po ......i.ble because the .table~ 'values, when read across, represent
regress.ion Iweights •
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before rotation, and the amount of variance accounted for
by each. Table 9 includes the final factor solution; the
analysis indicated the 11 variables (AYH plus the 10
predictors u.sed in the 8riginal IIlUltiple regre.ssion analysis)
clustered into five di.sti(\ct factors. Because the factors
are orthogonal, the rows of the Table 9 matrix can be
viewed as a .series of 11 multiple regression equations
(see D.e.scription of Statistical Analysis section) with each
of t':he il .variables representing criterion. measures, and
factors' denoting predictors. As the fina~ column i!1 Table
9 indic<Jtes~ the rive r.ae,tors ~ble to account .. for
greater· than 50% .of ..the criterio~ va ..ianc.e in s~vel;l of the'
11 equattl!ns. Viewed frail a different perspective, in
terms of ~he columns of the ilIatrix, rather than the rows,
an analysis of the factor loadi,?-gs on each of the variables'
(AVH to Sex, inclusive) can be determiried. All factors
except ,the fir!!t, correlate, or load, on only one variable.
The ex~ep.tiOn) factor one, relates materially, to two
variables, POSOTCOH and NEGOTCOM.
DISCUSSION
An initial assessment suggests that this study presents
'little evidenl?e in support of the' Br~dburn (1969) model.
The expected correlations pf -PAS, NAS, and ABS with Avowed
r...·•
\
1
1
(
'-i
elevated. C.omparat;ve data i.s limited, but Bradburn (;1.969)
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Happiness did not occur at statistically significant levels.
Neither were any of these independent variable!!! statistically
significant as components of the multiple regression equations
predictjing Happiness ratings. The. major finding of relevance
to the model was the replication of the independent or orthogonal
nature of the NAS and PAS SCIIlesr. ,.,
,similariIy, the Free Rec 11 model of Stones' et al, (1977).
based 01'\ the recall of Pleasant and Unpleasant events!: 'r.~ceivcd
.theoretical sUPPOrt only to the:extent that the comp?nent
sub-scales, (PE- and UPE) were in~err'elated'in the dire~tion
and ~t ,8 magnitude, that was c~n8ist,:nt with their paradigm.
," "
Af!. predictors of A~H, however, the Free R.ccall sUb-scales
,were able to account for only 2 ~ 9% of the variance ~n the
criterio~ variable. Although only a,small amourit, and not
statistically sirni;ficant, the variance attributable to '~he
Free. Recall task was consid~rably grea-ter' than that a-Ccounted
for by the Affect Balance Seale.,
Although it appears .thatneither the Bradbur:n (1969)
~or the stones et., al. (1977) .models were' c1'fecti'V!", as predict.ora
of avowed'happines's; sUC:h a finding is prec.lude.d by the fact
that the happiness ,ratings in this 8t~~y were unusually
-..
indicated that 30% ,of his subjects in t~ moat aen:j.or a'ge gr-ouP.
. . , , ' ,-.
Indeed, a m,:-mb~r wo~ld 'feel ou't ?f 'place in t.his,' environment
if ,~e o;.....eh~ waa not Ihap.pY.,I.
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(50-59 years) reported feel ingnvery' happy" (p. (5).
Assuming-that a rating of five and above on this study1s
seven point scale" corresponds with Bradburn1s .n~cry happy",
then 82% of this ",ample is in that category. Give~ this
circumstance, it is only possible '1<0 8sl:jeS$ the Affect -Balance
Scale and th~ Pree Recall Task as predictors o.f degree o~ ,l:J.appi-:
ness rath'er than predictorll of happiness per se., Neither
¢
model is effective" in this cont"ext •
. The f,'leva~ed' happin~;ss.r:atirigs are an ,in~eresting
p.he.nomenon in themSE;lve'~. Altho~gh the data .fs ~C!t: conc-lusive;
it appoar. Hk.lt th; 'dub .nv;r.n••nt i. '''k,y \~.m~n.~t o~ .
the ~~tin~s_• .A ·st.rongosen.se of well-being, a ·S'?'~f.~ (If el.lphoria-,
seems a like-Iy cOncomitant,of entering the club. 'The extremely
good humor of the membership and the well-defined '.serise· o'f
'callUlraderie can be' attested tQ b~ the- experimenter during
the course _o~ aplIroximately·. 25 v:\.sits over a three-month
p~riod to the clUJ,.' - These h,fgh spirits were continua~ly
'foatered by a,' well ,appointed (an;d well used) games room, a
plethora of card pl~Ye~.s, and YirtuallY'"eve~n:ela'.inv61ve-
ment in the' s~le of -r:afEle tlcI<ete,: in the:' St. John's
colD.lllUnit~. (ttl meet tti~',.asaoci'ation':S oper~ting expl(lz:'--6ea).
I:
".-,...,;....,~~--,.-c-'-c.:...;...,..-'-'-:ff"":/~:i:7-'jc'co,> ~--,.-""'r-7--,.-,........,~.J\.
;.' '/»'
'5·
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Tlli s~rm of cnvirOl'ttlcntal cons traint no l.loubt con-
tributed to the elevated fe.-lings of well ~eing and at' the
same time, elicited <I defensive attitude relative to reporting
ullplcasant events in the tree Recall Task. There is evidence
for this argument. Next to the TAT, the f'I'ce Recall assi~nmcnt
represented the g,'catc,,!;. burden to the subject",. The responses
wer'c generally characterized by hesitation; the mean nu..ber of
responses to thc'UPE question (1.86), and the number of subjects
reporting ':0 UPE (24%) attests to ,the manner in which this
tilsk was perceived. (Hunt. &. Stones, 1976, reported the' mean
UPE recall of 6.5; all subjec,t.s reported at least one Unpleasant
event).
,
In addition to the elevate~ AVIl ratina:s, t.his gr~up
h",d one further unique charact~stic which would attenuate
the capacity of the Affect 8",1"nc.. Seal .. as a predi,::tor of
AVII. All su~jects were -fully retired (rom gainful employment.
It is not unreasonable .to argue that ,retirement from ~mployment
would alter one's day to day life'exper~ences in both a
qUilntitative and qUillitative mnnner. :;Uss'nan (1972) had
stated, "retirement implies withdrawal, leaving the scene of
the action" (p. JJ)' it il~volvcs "tilkin~ on 1I Sllmllc!" c.~mple­
ment of roles" (p. J6). It seems ..safe to assume that a
4
consequence of this diminished activity would be a sharp re-
duction in the number of interpersonal contacts per unit of
J
i,
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time. Butler (1972) has identified a feeling of ftsocial
uselessnessn (p. 169) as a characteristic cornmon to
retirees; this suggests that variety and in;ensity of
situations encountered arC likely to be substanti~1.1y
reduced. In addition, a person's interests and pursuits,
in retirement, are likely to bepome much more idiosyncratic;
.--
as Belbin has commented, "t'he <lj'ing individual becomes more
preoccupied with himself and Ie 55 concerned with the outside
world" (p. 185).
Bradb~rn 'and C~pl~vitz (1965) devered ,the IO-item
ABS inventory, base'\!. on What. they considered to be a "wide
range of ple<lsurable and unpleasurable exPeriences. apt to be
cOllllllon.,in a, heterogeneous population" (p. 16). However, the
subsequent population a-amples used in the development and
validation of the ADS scales were in the age range of 25 to' 59
years, The items are, therefo're, not likely to be relevant to
'.the type of population used in the current study.
The Adjective Che~k List, which was a'less effective
AVH predictor than the Affect' Balance Scale and the Free ~ecall
Task, was also su~ject to the elevated AVH ratings. Subjects
were clearly reluctant to choose negative self-descriptors even
.though m~ny of t\}e latter terms w'ere only m.ildly self-negating
(see Append~x A).· Perh,,:ps as well, the adjective lists were
too brief. (20 positives and 20 nega.tives). Also, the task
.;/0I~--~~~-
might have been' made ,more objective and valid if- the pr~faeing
remarks were something like, "Choose those w,or:ds that others,
from your experience, h~ve used in describing you.';
Of the four scales (ABS, Free Recall, Adjectives, and
TAT), only the TAT was a statistically significant predictor
of Hap'piness ratings. Collectivtlly, the two complementary
TAT sc~es accounted for 59% of 'the explAined v.ariance,
with POSO,TCOM being the statistica1ly'relevant variab1e.
The TAT was particularly well suited :to the sample.
chosen for this study. Constructed as a projective test and
designed to overcome personality defenses (llirrilY, 1938), the
TAT was the only measure sen.sitive to the elevated criterion'
ratings. The TAT off~d two advantages relative. to the' other
~caleB; it 'pcrll\it.~ a broad 'range of feeling to be expressed
in the contert of composing th,e story, while .at the same time
structuring the subject's ,thinking relative to th~ dichotomous
choic!'l. of outcome.
The factor analysis clearly demonstrates that· t.he
TAT scales (POSOTCO~,.and NEGOTCOM) are measuring the same
<u;mension. The respective loadin&s on Factor 1 of .948 and
-.730, support thi~ interpretation, and suggest that thLs
factor might be appropriately deaignated as.,assessing Current
Affect. ,When each of the TAT scales is viewed as the
cT'iterion variable in a, multiple regression. equation, tw,o
concluaions are apparent: each ~bscale is unidimensional
I
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(neit~er loads on other ractors at a aubstllnti~l level), and
each measures a different aspect of the factor, Current
Affect, as evidenced by the contrast in&" coefficient valences.
fllct.or 2 has an evident and unique .relationship
with the Free Recall selll!!!.!!. 8ecause the Pree Recall tasks
...ere based on the ~tones et al. (1977) parlldigm, this factor
has ~een designated as the Memory di~enaion. ihis is a
50Dlewhat arbitrary identification; the factor may possibly
be,8sse,U:ing verbal fluency, or sOllie other re~ated cOlPlitive
dimension •. The COl'l\lllon posil;;ive v~lence of the coefficients
5u.ggestllo that the two Pree Recall task. are .measuring
identical dilllensions'rather than different aspects of the
sallie Charactt.stiC. Further research e.ployinc appt"Opriate
cognitive t.asks, such ,as the Set Test '(Isaacs" Akhtar, 1912)
would clarify the iasue.
Pactor 3', because of 'its hea",)' (and exclusive)
loading on t~ Negative Adjective Check 'Ust' NEGACL). ~ppeara
to repre.sent Negative Self-Evaluation. Similarly, the Factor
'5 loading on POSA"CL, leads to the conclusion that thili factor
i,s assessing {:Sitive Self-~val\lation, "allin, .this is an
area where fU1her researc, such aa the use of Sent;ence
Completion inv ntories (R~paport et a1. 1946), wouJ,d prov~de
some degree of validation for the kind of labelling that is
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being applied here. There is no question' that Factor 4 is
a unitar'y measure of gender.
The lIIost signifi~ant conclusion to be drawn from
the factor analysi .. _il:! that TAT outcomes, specifically
positive oU,tcomes, 3re better predictors of the main factor,
tentatively labelled Current Affl'l.ct. Only 23% of the
variance in, Happiness ratings can be .ac~ounted for, while
99% of POSOTCO~ variance can be attributed to the five
factors, wh~n tho::y are employed as predictors in a multiple
regression equation with POSOTCOM as criterion. In fact,
the Jlo,orest n:easure of a~fcctJ when all var;iables arc
considered (Age excepted) is AVH.
In order to pursue the original aiml> of this study,
it would be- neces.s.ary to first obtain a (troup of subje.cts \fhos~
AVH ratings covered a greater range. In retrOIS.pect, it seems.
unlikely that the required variability will be' fuund in
retireme·nt c~ubs, a.t least in clubs as successful as thc one
chosen. In addition, it seems qy:ite likely that members attend
their club,on the. days they feel in a good 1lI00d, probably
preferrina other activities when their mood.·is down. This
. assumption should ,be tested by further resea;ch.
A part of the preceeding discussion relates reasons
why the A~fect Balance Scale- may not be an offective instrument
with fully retired subjects. This alao seellls a worthy topic of·
.......
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addit.ion.aI research. As well, the ",djective ~k U"st concept
should be~more exhaustively by e.ploying an expande~
list of de.scriptora. and by revising the introductory rClUrks
in a .imner 81,,1181' to the one previously outlined.
.. I
Ag,lin, in teras of the study's research goals, the
pervasiveness of AVH as a lIIeasure of well-being was reflected
by the Thematic Apperception Test. F\lrther research, employing
more diverlle groups is warranted.
\....
.'
.0:..... ,.,,:.~. ,
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APPENDIX A
.I
1. The Bra;dburn 1U69J Affect Balance Scale
2. Adjecti.ve Check List
~. Instruction for ratinq TAT optC<llleS
~RADBURN (19,69l AFFECT B¥ANCE SCALE
./
I "During the past ,month did you 'ever"feel
Posi tive :feeling.s {{'AS}
1. Pleased abo~t having accOlllpl:i>ahed somethi~g?
2. That ~hings ~ere going your way?
3. 'Proud because ~,Omeon~ c~pl,ime)"lted you an ;Jo~ething
yap. had done-? ' •
4:: p~rt'ic~lar!Y E;~cited. or ~~Itereited in/6~ethin9?
', •. ) 5·. On~t~p of 'the ~rlll? ~./' "
/ /
.... '
, Negativi" ~e~lirigs nll!S I
I .
1. So restless YO~,t~uldn' t sit l.ong in a. chair,?
2. Bored?
3~· Depressed ,6;;' very unhappy?
,/' .' .
4. v;ry~~elY or remote. t'r~ otcher people?
5. ~J~~t ~~c:aul1le someone criticized yoti?
//
/// ..
,L
58.
1
I
I
"
('
/
ADJECTIVE CHECK LIST
alert absent minde·d
callll anxious
capable bitter
pleasant complaining
friendly demanding
kind dissatisfied
affectionate fearful
witty fussy
cheerful lazy
considerate quarrelsome
dignified rude
efficient unfriendly
active argUlllenta.tive
"'... coqperative bossy
dependable confused
easy going
'"
gloomy
efficient irritable
ge nerpus moody
optimistic
relaxed 8~,.picious
59,
,
1
60.
INSTRUCTIONS POR RATING TAT OUTCOMES
Outcomes arc story endings relative to the central
~. The thTee' possible outcomes are Positive,
Negative, lind Indeterm~nate. Happy outcomes involve the
successful completion of a task, the resolution of a conflict,
or the respondent's prediction of ~posi tive prospec:ts for
the central.figure. Unhappy outc~mes describe suc'h events
as continuation of an identified problem, or other un favour-
able consequences for the principal. It is important to
make your rat.ings from the central character's point of view.
If, for example, the principal is depict~d as, planning a
nefarious act, such as robbery, and will be s.uccessful,
according to the inte,:viewee, then the rating is positive,
based on the pre~icted successful outcome. Similarly, if
incarceration is reported as an o,utcorne, the approp;iate
... rating is negative, despite the argument that might be made
from the citizen's point of view that incarceration is a
?Q.sitive final 13 .
O.etailed stories were difficult to elicit, although
subjects, at times, offered comments relative to the future
prospects .of the cent;ral character. Typical comments
included, "Everything will be- OK' here": "He wilt be pleased
with himself"; or, "He is 90in9 to be very sorry for it" .
. Su'ch comments, stilllted this clearly and directly are rate-
able. Cases which do not flt the above scribed outcome'
categories should be rated as Indeterminate. EnteJ: your
••.. .c'
6t; ,.
,
ratings on the Data Sheets, !Ind complete the Summery table.
Please note: The followin9 data ar"! not available and'il,hould
be rated as Indeterminate:
Subject • 2: Outcome of Story 'l'wo
Subject '20: Outc01lle of Story Six.
SUbject '25: Outcome of Story Nine
\ '-----.
Identifying the Central Character
\
The first,'\third, s'btth, seventh and ninth cards
are not a propl~m; eac~ cantains a singlecharactef. Cards
2, 4., '5, and 8 have±wo ihteracting.f:lgures. In these
latter ~ases the in rviewer. in IOOst inst';lnces, has requested
the subJect to ident fy the principal. In the few occasions
where a~igu~ty remains ill problem, the .following conventions
will apply:
the principal is the figure performiI1g or
initiating the perceived activity. Example:
Card' 2 -, MSon seeking advice from the
father.' The son wO\,lldbe the central
character. ·Older man giving advice to
younger man." Here, the older ~n would be
the principal. "Two unhappy people invplved
in a quarrel. n In this case, the reapondent
does not make a <:1istinction between the
characters; ratings in this instaJ:1c~uid
be made on the dyad.
i
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